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A world outside my window

When I have absolutely nothing to do,
I stare out the window and picture this view.

Green fields full of flowers,
Birds singing up high,

In a tree on a hilltop unders a sunset sky.
Clouds fluffy like candyfloss dance by as I stare,

All of this outside my window,
Who knew this was there?!

By
Katelyn Woods



Limerick

There once was a man named Joe
Whos sat down on a quirky crow

The crow squaked at Joe
And said, “go home bro!”

In the end Joe had nowhere to go

By 
Archie Bowden



I Wish

I wish I could drive
I wish I could find a cure for cancer
I wish school was back
I wish I could play out with my friends
I wish I could go on holiday
Iwish Covid never existed
I wish I become a professional footballer

By 
Ross Coughlan



I Wish

I wish my mam didn’t have to work
I wish that the vaccine will work
I wish that things will go back to normal
I wish to have a sleepover soon
I wish that all the front line staff get the Jab soon
I wish that my teachers are keeping safe
I wish that I could go to the shops with my friends
I really, really wish to see my nanny and grandad again

By 
Shannon Herbert



BLUE

Blue smells like the salty blue beach water
Blue tastes like the delicious fruity blueberries in my 

fruit bowl
Blue looks like the title of my colour poem

Blue looks like the rug on my sitting room floor
Blue feels like a cool breeze running down my body

Blue makes me feel very happy

By 
Amber Ward



Acrostic

Amazing Creativity
Crafting Clever Words
Reading and Laughing All Throughout 
Oh so fun,
Scan and make
Tipping the pencil over the table
Incase you get distracted
Clever little poems

By
Vova Terehovs



Blue
Blue is the icy blue ocean and the summers blue sky

Blue sounds like the scratches of the blue crayon
Blue smells like an outstanding smell of the bright blue flowers

Blue feels like the humongous blue whale
Blue feels cold & icy like the snow on Christmas day
Blue tastes like the juicy, freshly made blueberries

Blue is flying solo
Blue is the Atlantic ocean

By
Jessica Lukasco



 The beach
I see the waves crashing on the shore

I feel the wind blowing gently on my face I 
taste the salty sea water 

I hear the seagulls screeching above me
I smell the thick layer of suncream on me

By
Clara Koc



Limerick

There once was a thing called lockdown
When all the people wee mad sound
Now we’re locked in the house
As quiet as a mouse
I can’t wait for the chance to be beach 
bound

By 
Ryan Dalton



Autobiographical

Hi my name is Carly
I like sports

Some people call me Bob Marley
I play sports in shorts

I’m very tall
Very strong

Built like a wall
I’m like King Kong

I don’t like school
Because it’s boring

I’m too cool
You’re better off snoring

By Carly Norris 



I Wish

I wish I could swim
I wish I was taller

I wish it was my birthday
I wish I could go to Spain

I wish I was older
I wish I had a car

I wish I had two dogs 
I wish I could fly

By 
Harley Hunt


